. Welded wire fabric served as flooring FIGURE 1. One of the experimental stalls. Each bird was tethered by jesses and a shower curtain hook to a cement perch. Regurgitated pellets passed through the wire floor and baffle system onto a recording treadle below. The force of a falling pellet overcame the opposing magnetic forces from two small magnets which allowed an electrical contact. As the pellet rolled from the treadle, the magnetic force reset the treadle. through which pellets could pass. Opaque partitions were erected between the hawks. Cast pellets dropped through a series of baffles that diverted wind currents, collected fecal matter, and guided pellets onto a recording treadle ( fig. 1) .
Pellets falling on the treadle were recorded on an 8-min grid of an Esterline-Angus Recorder.
The whole experiment was conducted in an indoor chamber, with light on at 08:OO and off at 18:O0. Pellets were measured for length and width to the nearest millimeter.
After being air-dried for one week at room temperature, pellets were weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. Time of feeding (about 09:OO until food was refused), amount of food ingested, tempera-SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 383
ture ( "C), and per cent of relative humidity were recorded. To discover the effects of different indigestible materials on the rate and number of pellets regurgitated, three feeding experiments of 20 days each were devised. Experiment I employed albino mice, with hair and bone the potential material of pellets. (It was found in field trials that albino mice were accepted as readily as brown mice.) In Experiment II, pieces of cotton, the material of pellets, were pushed inside small pieces of beef heart with forceps. (7) than with meals of either cotton and beef heart (0), or birds ( 1).
Sparrow Hawks tended to ingest more indigestible materials and produce longer, wider, and heavier pellets after eating mice than after eating other test foods. They usually regurgitated one pellet after eating, or occasionally two when a considerable volume of indigestible material had been consumed.
The dry weight of pellets differed significantly because equal volumes of hair, cotton, and feather weigh different amounts. Hair, feather, and cotton pellets could be sorted according to decreasing weights, in that order.
On occasion direct observation of multiple pellet regurgitation was made. When two or three pellets were regurgitated, the smallest was regurgitated last. From these observations it is hypothesized that the need for multiple pellet ejection arises when the amount of indigestible material exceeds the volume of the ventriculus. When this predetermined amoant is reached, one complete pellet is regurgitated. The remaining material may form another pellet the same or smaller size than the first or complete pellet, and smaller pellets could be termed incomplete. The size and shape of pellets would be dependent upon the structure and function of the ventriculus (Reed and Reed 1928).
Chitty (1938) found that the length of time a pellet was ret,ained increased logarithmically with the weight of the meal. On the contrary, the present study seemed to suggest that the time of regurgitation was largely independent of volume or weight of food consumed. While more study is needed, it is reasonable to conclude that factors affecting the rate of regurgitation lie outside these variables, and that light regime and/or feeding time are the suspected determinants of when a pellet will be cast.
By multiplying the linear dimensions of pellets, mean (? SD) volumes of I.59 3-1.18 cm3 (n = 222) for singly ejected pellets and 5.86 -c-2.10 cm3 (n = 8) for multiply ejected pellets were calculated. This highly significant difference indicates a need for multiple pellet ejections to eliminate large volumes of indigestible material. There was evidence to suggest that the occurrence of multiple pellet regurgitation may retard the time of ejection. Pellets in the case of multiple ejection were retained 50 min longer, on the average, than when only one pellet was ejected. Perhaps the rate of pellet regurgitation is slowed by the presence of a quantity of indigestible material great enough to form two or more pellets (threshold effect ), because large amounts of material are believed to cause congestion in the ventriculus. Consequently the forming of two or more pellets from a large, tightly compacted mass of residual material can be assumed to consume more time; this would account for the delay in ejection of multiple pellets. Seven of the eight multiple pellet ejections occurred during the mouse experiment after Sparrow Hawks had ingested the greatest amounts of indigestible materials.
SUMMARY
Under experimental conditions, the rate of pellet regurgitation did not differ significantly after Sparrow Hawks had ingested meals of mice, beef heart and cotton, or birds. The mean time of pellet ejection was 21 hr and 33 min after eating.
Pellets were similar in weight when formed from the same kind of food, but differed with the kinds of food eaten.
Sparrow Hawks tended to eat more beef heart and cotton than mice or birds, but with meals of mice, they ingested more pellet-forming materials which resulted in longer, wider pellets and more multiple ejections.
Individual Sparrow Hawks produced a similar number of pellets throughout all experiments. The most common number of pellets regurgitated was one per day. Multiple pellet ejection was dependent on an unusually large amount of indigestible material in the ventriculus. Evidence showed multiple pellet ejection slowed the rate of regurgitation, probably because of the extra time needed to form two or more pellets from a large indigestible mass.
Understanding that the rate and number of pellet regurgitations are independent of the weight and kind of food ingested by Sparrow Hawks allows focusing of attention upon the factors of light regime and/or time of feeding of hawks as they affect the rate of pellet regurgitation. 
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